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SPECIALIZED SEATING, INC. V. GREENWICH
INDUS.
616 F.3D 722 (7TH CIR. 2010)
JAY FRANCO & SONS, INC. V. FRANEK
615 F.3D 855 (7TH CIR. 2010)
I. INTRODUCTION
In Specialized Seating, Inc. v. Greenwich Indus. and Jay Franco
& Sons, Inc. v. Franek the United States Court of Appeals for the
Seventh Circuit used the functionality doctrine of trademark law to
appropriately invalidate two registered trademarks.' In Specialized
Seating, the court held that the design for a folding chair could not
be trademarked because all of its features were functional and
none were distinctive to help consumers identify the design's
source.2 In Jay Franco, the court held that a design for a round
beach towel could not be trademarked because the round shape
1. Specialized Seating, Inc. v. Greenwich Indus., 616 F.3d 722, 728 (7th Cir.
2010); Jay Franco & Sons, Inc. v. Franek, 615 F.3d 855, 861 (7th Cir. 2010).
2. Specialized Seating, 616 F.3d at 728.
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was functional in that the round shape was functional and granting
trademark protection on it would unfairly reduce competition.'
Seizing the opportunity for emphasis, both opinions were decided
on the same day,4 by the same panel of judges,' and refer to the
other as a "companion" or "contemporaneous" opinion. In both
cases, the court applied the definition and patent claim analysis for
determining functionality as presented in the 2001 United States
Supreme Court opinion TrafFix Devices, Inc. v. Mktg. Displays,
Inc.'
II. SPECIALIZED SEATING, INC. v. GREENWICH INDUS.
A. Introduction
In Specialized Seating, Inc. v. Greenwich Indus., Specialized
Seating, Inc. ("Specialized") filed a declaratory judgment action
against Clarin ("Clarin") in the United States District Court for
the Northern District of Illinois.9 Specialized alleged that Clarin's
trademarked design of a folding chair was both obtained
fraudulently and functional.o Clarin counterclaimed for an
injunction." After a bench trial, the district court ruled in favor of
Specialized on both of these claims and issued an injunction that
Clarin's registered trademark was invalid. 2
Clarin appealed both issues to the United States Court of
3. Jay Franco, 615 F.3d at 860.
4. Decided Aug. 11, 2010.
5. Before Easterbrook, Posner and Evans.
6. Jay Franco, at 857; Specialized Seating, 616 F.3d at 727.
7. Traffix Devices v. Mktg. Displays, Inc., 532 U.S. 23, 32 (2001).
8. Specialized Seating, 616 F.3d at 724. Clarin is the name under which
Greenwich Industries does business. Id.
9. Id. (citing Specialized Seating, Inc. v. Greenwich Indus., 472 F. Supp. 2d.
999 (N.D. 111. 2007)).
10. Id. (asserting two of the nine available defenses for an alleged infringer
of an incontestable mark). See also 15 U.S.C. § 1115(b) (2006).
11. Specialized Seating, 616 F.3d at 724.
12. Id.
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Appeals for the Seventh Circuit." The Seventh Circuit affirmed
the claim that the mark was functional; however, it declined to
address the issue of whether or not the mark was obtained
fraudulently.14
B. Background
1. Factual History
Clarin produced x-frame folding chairs." Clarin had four utility
patents on various design elements for this chair.' The patents for
the x-frame design covered such elements as the "x-frame profile,"
"rolled edges," "protruding feet," "and a back support, the outer
sides of which slant inward."" After the patents expired, Clarin
applied for and was granted a trademark for its particular x-frame
design.' Specialized sold a similar folding chair product with a
design that mimicked Clarin's chair. 9
2. Procedural Posture
The similarity in the designs lead Specialized to seek a
13. Id. at 726.
14. Id. at 728 (explaining that it would be unnecessary to decide the fraud
issue because the functionality issue completely resolved the appeal).
15. Id at 723. This popular design has served auditoriums, sports stadiums,
convention centers, and the like by providing a large amount of seating that was
both light weight and easily storable. Id. at 724.
16. See Specialized Seating, 616 F.3d at 725. U.S. Patent Nos. 1,943,058
(issued 1934); 1,600,248 (issued 1926); 2,137,803 (issued 1938); and 3,127,218
(issued 1964). Id. Taken together, these patents covered all but one of the
elements of the entire trademarked design. Specialized Seating, 616 F.3d at
726. This court found that the district court did not commit a clear error when it
determined that the one element not covered by an expired patent was a
"functional improvement" to the chair's overall design. Id.
17. Id. at 724.
18. Id. at 723. See Registration No. 2,803,875.
19. Specialized Seating, 616 F.3d at 724. The two chairs have some
differences in construction and detail, but the court noted that Specialized's
chair "tracked" Clarin's registered mark. Id.
2011] 417
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declaratory judgment, in the Northern District of Illinois, that its
chair did not infringe on Clarin's Lanham Act rights for its chair.
Specialized argued that Clarin's trademark was completely
functional and obtained fraudulently thereby making it invalid as a
registered trademark.20 The district court found that the overall
design of Clarin's chair was functional because all of its elements
addressed common manufacturing or consumer needs.2 For
example, it represented an optimal tradeoff between weight and
structural integrity, it folded easily, and it could be easily
connected to form strings of chairs.22 Furthermore, the court found
that Clarin had defrauded the Patent and Trademark Office by not
disclosing all of its utility patents for the design it was seeking to
protect.23 For these reasons, the district court ruled that
Specialized was entitled to a declaratory judgment that Clarin's
registration was invalid and unenforceable.24 Clarin appealed both
findings to the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals.25
C. Legal Analysis
1. Functionality
The Seventh Circuit affirmed that all of the elements of Clarin's
design were functional. 6 The court began the analysis with the
TrafFix proposition that a claim in an expired utility patent is
20. Id. The Lanham Act provides that a defense to infringement of an
incontestable mark is that the mark is functional. 15 U.S.C. § 11 15(b)(8)
(2006). However, the act does not provide a definition of functionality nor does
it supply a test for its determination. See id., generally.
21. Specialized Seating, 616 F.3d at 724-25.
22. Id.
23. Id. at 725. The examiner originally rejected the design as a trademark
saying that it was functional. Id. Clarin responded by arguing that parts of the
design were "chosen for aesthetic rather than functional reasons." Id. In
actuality, these additional "aesthetic" elements were claimed in other, non-
disclosed, utility patents that Clarin had for the same design. Id.
24. Specialized Seating, 616 F.3d at 725.
25. Id. at 726.
26. Id. at 728.
418
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presumptively functional.27 In TrafFix, the Supreme Court of the
United States explained that an expired utility patent was strong
evidence of functionality because the statements made in the
patent application and prosecution thereof demonstrated the
functionality of the design at issue. 28 The court then looked to the
Clarin's expired utility patents for the trademarked chair.29
Collectively, those patents claimed every element of the trademark
except for a redesigned backrest." The Seventh Circuit accepted
the district court's finding that the redesigned backrest was nothing
more than a functional improvement over the previous design
because it was less likely to buckle and provided a wider
backrest." The chair derived its look from the properties that
made it a better chair, not from anything that made it a unique
identifier of its manufacturer.3 2 The court found that the trademark
as a unit was functional because every important aspect of the
design was functional."
The court rejected Clarin's assertion that a design with mostly
functional elements, but whose overall appearance is distinctive,
can nevertheless still be protected by trademark." Clarin
27. Id. at 726.
28. Traffix Devices, Inc. v. Mktg. Displays, Inc., 532 U.S. 23, 29 (2001). In
TrajFix, the Supreme Court of the United States analyzed whether or not trade
dress protection could be granted to an outdoor sign stand that had two springs
to keep the sign upright in high winds. Id. at 25-26. The court held the sign
stand could not be protected because the manufacturer failed to rebut the
presumption that the stand's design was functional as explained in the stand's
own expired utility patents. Id. at 33. The court explained that a product design
was functional if it is "essential to the use or purpose of the article" or if it
"affects the cost or quality of the article." Id. at 35 (quoting Inwood Labs., Inc.
v. Ives Labs., Inc., 456 U.S. 844, 850 (1982)). The Court reviewed the stand's
expired utility patents and found that they clearly showed that the stand's design
was chosen because it was necessary to the stand's operation. Id at 30.
Furthermore, the stand's manufacturer could not demonstrate that its design
incorporated arbitrary components or was assembled in an arbitrary way beyond
what the utility patents had already claimed. Id. at 34.
29. Specialized Seating, 616 F.3d at 726.
30. Id.
31. Id.
32. Id.
33. Id. at 726-27.
34. id. at 727.
2011] 419
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attempted to analogize its design to those of other designs that the
court had previously found distinctive enough to warrant
trademark protection." For example, in W. T. Rogers Co. v. Keene,
the design at issue was a stackable letter tray with irregular
hexagonal cutout end caps.36 Although the cutouts provided
structural stability and reduced weight, their shape as irregular
hexagons was functionless.37 This element of the design made the
product distinct from its competitors and allowed the consumers to
determine its origin.38 The court distinguished Keene because
there were no elements of the chair, in additional to those already
claimed in the utility patent, that were "added to produce a
distinctive appearance" for manufacturer identification.3 9
2. Fraud in Application
The Seventh Circuit did not decide on the issue of fraud in
Clarin's trademark application.4 0 The court reasoned that a ruling
on fraud was unnecessary because its ruling on functionality ended
the case.4' A finding of fraud would have only meant that the
mark was no longer registerable under federal law.42 However, the
mark could still be enforceable under common law.43 The court
noted that Clarin's desire for a ruling in this area was supposedly
important for both attorney's fees and issue preclusion-issues
that had not become relevant." The court admonished that a
decision for those reasons would be advisory.4 5
35. Specialized Seating, 616 F.3d at 727 (citing as examples, Service Ideas,
Inc. v. Traex Corp., 846 F.2d 1118, 1123 (7th Cir. 1988); W.T. Rogers Co. v.
Keene, 778 F.2d 334, 339-40 (7th Cir. 1985)).
36. Id. (referencing WT. Rogers Co., 778 F.2d at 339-40).
37. Id.
38. Id.
39. Id. at 728.
40. Id.
41. Specialized Seating, 616 F.3d at 728.
42. Id.
43. Id. (citing Far Out Productions, Inc. v. Oskar, 247 F.3d 989, 996 (9th Cir.
2001)).
44. Specialized Seating, 616 F.3d at 728.
45. Id.
420
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III. JAY FRANCO & SONS, INC. v. FRANEK
A. Introduction
In Jay Franco & Sons, Inc. v. Franek, Clemens Franek
("Franek") sued Walmart and Target in the United States District
Court for the Northern District of Illinois for unauthorized use of
his registered trademark of a round beach towel.46 Jay Franco &
Sons, Inc. ("Jay Franco"), the manufacturer of the beach towels
sold to Walmart and Target, countersued Franek to invalidate the
mark.47 Franek claimed that the stores' sale of a round beach towel
violated his rights under the Lanham act.48 Jay Franco argued that
the trademark was functional.49 The district court granted
summary judgment in favor of Jay Franco.so
Franek appealed the summary judgment on the issue of
functionality to the United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh
Circuit." The Seventh Circuit affirmed the summary judgment,
holding that Franek's trademark for a round beach towel was
functional. 2
B. Background
1. Factual History
Contrary to the traditional rectangular beach towel, Franek
developed a circular beach towel." After some sales success,
46. Jay Franco, 615 F.3d at 856 (citing Jay Franco & Sons, Inc. v. Franek,
No. 08-CV-1313, 2009 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 20361, at *60-61 (N.D. Ill. Mar. 13,
2009)).
47. Id.
48. Id.
49. Id.
50. Id.
51. Id.
52. Jay Franco, 615 F.3d at 861.
53. Id. at 856. Franek's company marketed the product as a fashion
statement with the added benefit of catering to lazy sunbathers. Id. Rather than
2011] 421
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Franek applied for and was granted a trademark for the
"configuration of a round beach towel."S4  After about two
decades, Franek discovered that Jay Franco had been selling round
beach towels as a part of its beach accessories line of products."
After Franek confronted Jay Franco about trademark infringement,
the parties tried in vain to settle the matter amicably."
2. Procedural Posture
Franek sued Walmart and Target for unauthorized use of his
registered trademark, in the Northern District of Illinois." Franek
claimed that the stores violated his rights under the Lanham Act by
selling a product for which he had a registered trademark." Jay
Franco, from whom Walmart and Target had purchased the round
towels and who contractually agreed to indemnify and defend
Walmart and Target in such suits, countersued Franek to invalidate
the mark." Jay Franco argued that the trademark of a round beach
towel was functional, and thus, invalid.60 The district court granted
summary judgment in favor of Jay Franco, finding that Franek's
trademark was functional under the definition set out in TraJFix.1
Franek appealed to the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals.6 2
C. Legal Analysis
The court, once again, began the analysis by applying the
TrafFix definition for functionality.63 The court determined that in
order for the trademark to be considered functional, the design
having to get up and move the towel to match the sun to achieve even tanning,
all a person needed to do was simply reposition themselves on the towel. Id.
54. Id. See Registration No. 1,502,261.
55. Jay Franco, 615 F.3d at 856.
56. Id.
57. Id.
58. Id.
59. Jay Franco, 615 F.3d at 856.
60. Id.
61. Id.
62. Id. Walmart and Target are not part of the appeal. Id. at 856.
63. Id. at 857.
422
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must be "essential to the use or purpose of the device or when it
affects the cost or quality of the device."' The court summarized
the rule by saying that "a design that produces a benefit other than
source identification is functional."" The court continued the
analysis by explaining how an expired utility patent demonstrates
that the elements claimed within serves a functional purpose.66
Although Franek's round beach towel design was never patented,
other utility patents claimed a round towel design as an element.
The court compared the trademarked design at issue to one of
these patents for the purpose of analyzing the trademark's
functionality." As the court explained, this is because proof of
patent infringement can be "sufficient" to show that the trademark
is similar to a useful design, although this was not necessary.69
The utility patent that the court used for comparison is comprised
of two claims, and ultimately describes a round beach towel that
can be turned into a backpack with draw strings as the shoulder
straps."0 The first claim addressed the design of a towel of a "non-
rectangular" shape that folds into a bag." The second claim-the
most important to the court-described a round towel that allowed
the user to move his or her body and not the towel to accommodate
64. Jay Franco, 615 F.3d at 857. (citing TrafFix Devices, Inc. v. Mktg.
Displays, Inc., 532 U.S. 23, 33 (2001)).
65. Id.
66. Id.
67. Id. at 857-58. Franek's design has been labeled as "a 'horrible example
]' of a registered trademark that should have been a design patent." Id. at 861
(citing Kohler Co. v. Moen Inc., 12 F.3d 632, 647 (7th Cir. 1993) (Cudahy, J.,
dissenting) (Franek's design was not at issue in Kohler)).
68. Id. at 858.
69. Jay Franco, 615 F.3d at 858 (italics in original).
70. Id. See U.S. Patent No. 4,794,029 (1988).
71. Id. Claim one provides for
A towel-bag construction comprising: a non-rectangular
towel; a casing formed at the perimeter of said towel; a cord
threaded through said casing; and a section of relatively non-
stretchable fabric of a shape geometrically similar to that of
said towel attached with its edges equidistant from the edges
of said towel.
U.S. Patent No. 4,794,029 (1988).
2011] 423
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the sun moving across the sky.72 The court recognized a powerful
similarity between the second claim and Franek's advertisements
for his own towel." Franek attempted to distinguish his trademark
from the patent chosen by the court by arguing that his design
lacked the elements in claim one and was, therefore, was not
similar enough to suggest infringement."4 The court responded by
explaining that, although Franek's design lacked some elements
necessary to infringe claim one, the acute similarities in claim two
gave rise to a strong inference that both circular towel designs
were analogous and useful to customers."
The court highlighted Franek's own statements about the
attractiveness of the round design to underscore its functionality.
Franek claimed that any towel that is large enough allows a
sunbather to turn with the sun; whereas, his round design is unique
in that it is fashionable. The court countered this by stipulating
that the chosen shape fails to satisfy the first prong of the TralFix
definition in that it is not "essential to the use or purpose of the
device."" However, it still satisfied the second prong in that it
"affects the cost or quality of the device."" For example, the
round shape required less material than any other shape that would
accommodate the same size sunbather, thereby making it both
easier to fold and carry and potentially cheaper to produce.o
Furthermore, the court explained that fashion is a form of function,
as established in Qualitex Co. v. Jacobson Products Co." The
72. Jay Franco, 615 F.3d at 858. Claim two provides for, "[a] towel-bag
construction as set forth in claim 1 wherein said towel is circular in shape,
whereby a user while sunbathing may reposition his or her body towards the
changing angle of the sun while the towel remains stationary." U.S. Patent No.
4,794,029 (1988).
73. Jay Franco, 615 F.3d at 858.
74. Id.
75. Id. at 858-59.
76. Id. at 859.
77. Id.
78. Id. (citing TrafFix Devices, Inc. v. Mktg. Displays, Inc., 532 U.S. 23, 35
(2001)).
79. Id.
80. Jay Franco, 615 F.3d at 859.
81. Id. at 860 (citing Qualitex Co. v. Jacobson Products Co., 514 U.S. 159,
170 (1995)).
424
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towel's aesthetic appeal and tangible characteristics were equally
important in assessing its functionality.8 2
Finally, the court addressed the importance of keeping the "basic
elements" of design such as shape, material, and color available in
the marketplace. The court distinguished the trademark at issue in
Qualitex from Franek's." In Qualitex, a manufacturer sought to
uphold the validity of a trademark for the "greengold" color of its
dry cleaning pad product.84 Although the color made no
improvements to the dry cleaning pad, that court noted that color
could be functional if "its exclusive use by a single designer
'would put competitors at a significant non-reputation-related
disadvantage.'""' Here, the court reasoned that competitive
disadvantage was a problem for Franek's design." Franek's
control over a basic design element-the circle-would be likely
to restrict competition in the beach towel market." The court
elaborated that some consumers would prefer the round towel
shape no matter who produced it because of its functionality."
IV. FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
Specialized Seating and Jay Franco clearly explained the
definition of a functional design element in regard to a trademark;
however, the Seventh Circuit has still left unclear the requirements
for determining functionality under this definition. The court
explicitly supported the use of the two prong definition as set forth
in TrafFix." This definition posits that, "a design is functional
when it is essential to the use or purpose of the device or when it
affects the cost or quality of the device."90 Jay Franco
supplemented this definition by adding that a design is functional
82. Jay Franco, 615 F.3d at 860.
83. Id.
84. Id. See Qualitex, 514 U.S. at 161.
85. Jay Franco, 615 F.3d at 860.
86. Id.
87. Id.
88. Id. at 861.
89. Specialized Seating, 616 F.3d at 726; Jay Franco, 615 F.3d at 857.
90. Id. (citing TrafFix Devices, Inc. v. Mktg. Displays, Inc., 532 U.S. 23, 33
(2001)) (internal quotations omitted).
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if it "enables a product to operate, or improves on a substitute
design in some way (such as by making the product cheaper,
faster, or stronger)."" However, after copying and pasting the
definition from TrafFix, neither case explicitly named the
appropriate test for the analysis or laid out a complete list of
elements for a test. For there to be completeness in this area of the
law, the court needed to formally lay out the functionality doctrine
landscape and map out the appropriate course of analysis to foster
predictability in future scenarios.
It is also unclear about the specific type and quantum of
evidence required in performing the analysis. Cumulatively, both
cases relied on the facts provided in: expired patent claims;92
testimony and documents used in the prosecution of the patent
claims;" advertisements in the marketing of the trademarked at
issue;94 the composition of the relevant market;" and alternative
designs.96 The court did not say that this list was exhaustive nor
did it explicitly preclude other forms of evidence from being
considered. This exposes some ambiguities. For example, the
court analogized both trademarks to expired patents simply
because TralFix allowed for it." This approach allowed the court
to find that the presumption of functionality had been met for both
trademarks. But, neither case explained how to determine
functionality in instances where an expired patent could not be
found for a particular design,9" when a patent had been improperly
granted, or when a patent had been subsequently cancelled for lack
of utility. Beyond the scope of this case summary, it is also
important to emphasize that these ambiguities may present
complications for the USPTO's9 9 trademark examiners who are
91. Jay Franco, 615 F.3d at 857.
92. Specialized Seating, 616 F.3d at 726; Jay Franco, 615 at 858.
93. Specialized Seating, 616 F.3d at 725.
94. Jay Franco, 615 F.3d 859.
95. Id. at 860.
96. Specialized Seating, 616 F.3d at 727; Jay Franco, 615 F.3d at 859.
97. Specialized Seating, 616 F.3d at 726; Jay Franco, 615 F.3d at 858.
98. This could have been an important issue in Jay Franco had the court not
reasoned that Clarin's design was similar enough to the disinterested patent
claim. Jay Franco, 615 F.3d at 858-59.
99. The United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) is the Federal
426
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charged with making the first decision as to a mark's
functionality.oo
Although Specialized Seating and Jay Franco left some aspects
of functionality analysis unsettled, they did demonstrate a strict
adherence to the policy foundations for granting (or, in these cases,
relinquishing) trademark protection.0 ' Because trademarks can
last indefinitely, the court wanted to make sure that protection was
not granted to designs which would not only fail to act as an
identifier of source but, if granted protection, would frustrate fair
competition. In Jay Franco, the court concluded by saying that it
could not allow Franek to keep an "indefinite competitive
advantage" by allowing for the exclusive use of the round shape
for all beach towels.' 2 The court also made the important point of
denying trademark protection to keep the realms of patents and
trademarks separate. "A novel or distinctive selection of attributes
. . . can be protected for a time by a utility patent or a design
patent, but it cannot be protected forever as one producer's trade
dress."' 3 Although the court found ways to determine that Franek
and Clarin's marks were functional under the Tra/Fix definition,
the most compelling argument for denying trademark protection
was grounded in the effort to protect the public (ensure source
identification and reduce confusion)'" and promote competition
(allow universal use of basic elements of design)."' Furthermore,
these opinions act as strong signals to designers that their products
must be consistent with the values of trademark protection to
survive the gauntlet of functionality analysis.
Despite ambiguity, the test utilized by the court in Specialized
agency that registers U.S. trademarks. The USPTO, Who We Are, available at
http://www.uspto.gov/about/index.jsp.
100. The USPTO identified "[c]ourt decisions that affect USPTO practices
and procedures" as a key, external factor that can significantly affect its ability
to grant quality trademark protection. See United States Patent and Trademark
Office, 2010-2015 Strategic Plan (2010), available at http://www.uspto.gov/
strategicplan2010.
101. Specialized Seating, 616 F.3d 727; Jay Franco, 615 F.3d at 861.
102. Jay Franco, 615 F.3d at 861.
103. Specialized Seating, 616 F.3d 727.
104. Id. at 728.
105. Jay Franco, 615 F.3d at 860.
2011] 427
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Seating and Jay Franco may be suited for maximum workability.
Although, legal scholars may be unsatisfied with the status quo
analysis because it is incomplete,'o' an expansive universe of
registerable patents and trademarks compounded with a fact-
intensive analysis may make a perfect, bright-line rule impossible.
The current test provided a solid foundation for analysis and
allowed the court to reach the right holdings that were consumer
conscious.
V. CONCLUSION
In Specialized Seating, the Seventh Circuit affirmed the district
court's finding that Clarin's mark was functional and therefore
could not earn trademark protection.'0 7 The court held that the
mark for a specific x-frame folding chair was functional because
all of the chair's features were chosen in an effort to produce a
better chair rather than chosen as a way to be a better identifier of
the chair's source. 0" The court did not address the issue of fraud,
however, because the finding of functionality disposed of the
case. 109
In Jay Franco, the Seventh Circuit affirmed the district court's
finding that Franek's mark was functional and therefore could not
earn trademark protection."0  The court held that the mark
protecting a round beach towel was functional because the mark,
being based exclusively on a round shape, affected the quality of
the towel and because exclusive use of the basic element of a
round design presented an undue hardship in the marketplace."'
Jay Franco also provided that the principle of using an expired
patent in the functionality analysis, as presented in TrafFix, can be
expanded beyond trademarks based solely on expired utility
106. For a discussion of the dissonance in the law regarding trademark
functionality analysis after TrafFix, see Vincent N. Palladino, Trade Dress
Functionality After Tra/Fix: The Lower Courts Divide Again, 93 TRADEMARK
REP. 1219 (2003).
107. Specialized Seating, 616 F.3d at 728.
108. Id.
109. Id.
110. Jay Franco, 615 F.3d at 857.
111. Id at 859-60.
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patents.112
The holdings of both cases are complimentary because they both
rely on the two prong definition of functionality and the
presumption that the claimed features in an expired patent are
functional as proscribed in TrafFix." Furthermore, both opinions
blatantly stressed the importance of maintaining the appropriate
balance between patent and trademark protections in these types of
cases.114  Although Specialized Seating and Jay Franco are
certainly not the last word on the functionality doctrine from the
Seventh Circuit, the cases do demonstrate a workable analysis with
correct and socially equitable dispositions.
Jordan T Klein
112. Id. at 859. This court noted that the court in TrafFix may have dealt
only with expired utility patents, "but the logic it employed is not limited to
them." Id.
113. Specialized Seating, 616 F.3d at 726; Jay Franco, 615 F.3d at 857.
114. Specialized Seating, 616 F.3d at 727; Jay Franco, 615 F.3d at 859.
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